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SUMMARY
A wideband multifrequency UHF radiometer was initially developed to operate in
the 500- to 710-MHz frequency range for the remote measurement of ocean water salin-
ity. However, radio-frequency interference required a reconfiguration to operate in
the single-frequency radio astronomy band of 608 to 614 MHz. Details of the radiome-
ter development and testing are described. Flight testing over variable terrain
provided a performance comparison of the UHF radiometer with an L-band radiometer for
remote sensing of geophysical parameters. Although theoretically more sensitive, the
UHF radiometer was found to be less desirable in practice than the L-band radiometer.
INTRODUCTION
The results of several aircraft programs have demonstrated that geophysical
parameters such as temperature, salinity, and thickness of oil spills can be derived
from passive microwave measurements with an accuracy that satisfies most user appli-
cations (ref. 1). In particular, a technique to remotely measure sea-surface temper-
ature and salinity was demonstrated with a dual-frequency microwave radiometer system
(ref. 2). Accuracies in temperature of I°C and in salinity of I part per thousand
(°/oo) for salinity greater than 5 °/oo were attained after correcting for the influ-
ence of extraterrestrial background radiation, atmospheric radiation and attenuation,
sea-surface roughness, and antenna beamwidth. The radiometers, operating at 1.43 and
2.65 GHz, comprise a third-generation system using null balancing and feedback noise
injection. This dual-frequency microwave radiometer system was developed at the NASA
Langley Research Center for the purpose of obtaining sea-surface temperature and
salinity maps of coastal and estuarine areas.
However, the requirements for the measurement of open-ocean salinity are differ-
ent and much more stringent. In order to infer measurements of seawater mass density
from the simultaneous measurement of temperature and salinity, the accuracy require-
ments cited by some oceanographers would require the measurement of salinity with an
accuracy of 10 parts per million (ref. 3). Previous studies (ref. 4) had shown that
an increased sensitivity in the change in radiometer brightness temperature for a
corresponding change in salinity occurred with decreasing microwave frequencies.
Therefore, a development program was initiated at the NASA Langley Research Center
for a UHF radiometer to operate within a frequency band of 500 to 710 MHz, which by
virtue of its lower frequency (below the previous 1.43-GHz radiometer), should have
been able to measure salinity with an accuracy of a fraction of I °/oo. This devel-
opmental effort, including instrument design, testing, associated problem areas,
results, and conclusions, is described in this report.
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SYMBOLS
B predetection bandwidth, Hz
e emissivity at nadir of calm sea surface, dimensionless
e(@,Ts) emissivity of sea at molecular temperature Ts for viewing angle
8, dimensionless
eI emissivity at wavelength l, dimensionless
f frequency, GHz
h aircraft altitude, km
S salinity, parts per thousand (°/oo)
<T> average physical temperature of intervening atmosphere, K
Tatm terrestrial sky brightness temperature at viewing angle 8, K
TB sea-surface brightness temperature, K
Tc total extraterrestrial background radiation temperature, K
Tcos thermal component of cosmic background radiation, K
Tgal galactic noise temperature, K
To(h) equivalent atmospheric noise temperature at altitude h, K
TR radiometer apparent temperature, K
Trec receiver input noise temperature, K
Tref reference load temperature, K
Ts sea-surface molecular temperature, K or °C
Tsky sky background temperature, K
T(z) atmospheric physical temperature at altitude z, K
T(z,@) atmospheric physical temperature at altitude z and viewing angle
8, K
z altitude, km
2
e(z) atmospheric absorption coefficient at altitude z, dimensionless
e(z,@) atmospheric absorption coefficient at altitude z and viewing angle
8, dimensionless
F voltage reflection coefficient
AT radiometer sensitivity, K
ATp antenna pattern temperature correction, K
@ viewing angle from nadir, rad
wavelength, cm
_T_ error in brightness temperature calculated from sky measurement
antenna loss and calibration factor, K
2 error in brightness temperature calculated from calibration factor
_TA inverted from sea-truth data, K
T integration time, sec
T(h) atmospheric opacity at altitude h, dimensionless
T total one-way atmospheric opacity, dimensionless
o
T(z) atmospheric opacity at altitude z, dimensionless
Abbreviations and Acronyms:
BP band-pass
BW bandwidth
CF center frequency
DVM digital voltmeter
HP high-pass
IF intermediate frequency
LNA low-noise amplifier
LN 2 liquid nitrogen
LP low-pass
PBMR pushbroom microwave radiometer
RF radio-frequency
RFI radio-frequency interference
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R/V research vessel
SFMR stepped frequency microwave radiometer
UHF ultrahigh frequency
VSWR voltage standing wave ratio
MICROWAVE BRIGHTNESS TEMPERATURE MODEL
Radiative Transfer Equation
Quantitative measurements of the thermal emission from the sea surface require
corrections for the radiative and transmission properties of the intervening atmo-
sphere and sky, antenna beam efficiency, and sea-surface roughness. In addition to
the thermal emission from the sea surface, a microwave radiometer will receive addi-
tional contributions of the upwelling radiation from the atmosphere and reflected
radiation downwelling from the atmosphere, the cosmic background, the galaxy, and the
Sun (ref. 2). If a specular ocean surface is assumed, the apparent temperature TR
(which may also be called the equivalent radiometric temperature of the complete set
of received radiations) can be calculated from the equation of radiative transfer by
making use of the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation to the Planck law (ref. 2) as follows:
TR(@) = [1 - e(@,T ) exp e(z,8) ds c
oo ,,z _h
+ f0 T(Z,0) exp a(z,8) d _(z,8) exp _(z,8) d
I-j0z1+ e(8,T s) Ts exp c_(z,8) d
E-Sos+ J0 T(Z,8) exp _(z,8) d _(z,8) dz (I)
where
e(O,T ) emissivity of sea at molecular temperature Ts for nadir-viewings
angle @
h altitude of aircraft
Tc total extraterrestrial background radiation temperature
T(z,8) temperature of atmosphere at altitude z and viewing angle 8
e(z,8) atmospheric absorption coefficient at z and @
The first term in equation (I) comprises the temperature of the downward radiation of
the extraterrestrial noise, attenuated by the entire atmosphere, and the downward
radiation of Re atmosphere itself, reflected _ the ocean surface and in turn atten-
uated by the intervening atmosphere between the ocean and the radiometer. The second
term accounts for the attenuated emission from the ocean surface. The third term
accounts for the upward emission of the atmosphere between the ocean and the
radiometer.
Since the antenna gain pattern for most radiometers is highly directional and
falls off rapidly with increasing 8, a horizontal_ stratified atmosphere model can
be used to approximate _uation (I) by replacing the nested integrals with
Soopacities .e., T(Z) = _(Z) d as follows:
= - ]_ exp(-T sec @)_(8) [1 e(@,T s) c o
+ l T(Z) exp[-T(z) sec 8] e(z) sec @ exp[-T(h) sec 8]
+ e(@,T ) T exp[-T(h) sec @]
s s
.h
+ _ T(Z) exp[-T(z) sec 8] e(z) sec 8 dz (2)
where T is the total one-way opacity of the atmosphere, and T(h) and
o
T(z) are the opacities at altitudes h and z, respectively.
At frequencies below I GHz, the opacity is small, and a linear approxi-
mation of the exponential terms in equation (2) can be made. Therefore, all
{exp[-T(z) sec 8]} terms can be approximated by the term [I - T(z) sec 8]. Also,
for a nadir-viewing antenna, @ = 0 and the [I - T(z) sec 8] term becomes
[I -T(Z)].
The extraterrestrial background radiation (Tc) consists of galactic noise
(T -), the thermal component of cosmic background radiation (Tcos), and emissiongal.
from strong radio sources such as the Sun. Since the Sun is a point source, its
contribution depends strongly on the antenna viewing angle, the Sun's position, _e
antenna pattern, and the rou_ness of the sea surface. The noise radiation tempera-
ture of the Sun increases greatly at frequencies below I GHz, and at 600 MHz it is on
the order of 500 000 K. This emission is so great that solar radiation reflected
into the radiometer antenna beam could cause measurement error and even saturate the
radiometer itself. Therefore, it is important that operation of a radiometer at a
frequency less than I GHz be restricted to a time of day when reflected solar radia-
tion would be at a minimum or to nighttime only. If this condition can be met, ken
Tc = Tgal + Tcos (3)
The magnitude of T - is dependent upon direction, because of the nonuniformity of
•ga_.
radiation emitted Dy the various sections of the galaxy (ref. 5), and frequency. The
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galactic noise temperature (Tgal) is a maximum in the direction of the galaxy center
and a minimum at the galactic pole. The frequency dependence of T__ seems to vary
-2.5 -3 • _between f and f , depending on the partlcular galactlc sector. Apinis and
Peake (ref. 6) have proposed a model which uses an f-2.7 dependence. This model
indicates a possible range for Tgal of 8 to 151 K at a frequency of 611 MHz, depend-
ing on which part of the galaxy is being viewed. This wide range of Tgal values
poses a problem for the use of microwave radiometers for observations of surfaces
which are highly reflective at microwave frequencies, such as ocean waters, and pre-
sents a serious problem for the accurate measurement of salinity. One technique to
remove the associated bias of a variable galactic background contribution is to use a
separate antenna to simultaneously measure the sky background during Earth observa-
tion measurements. Another is to map the sky background with the same Earth-viewing
radiometer over continuous 24-hour periods and in the same geographic locations as
the Earth observation measurements to obtain a model. Both techniques were investi-
gated and are described in this paper.
The symbol Tcos represents the cosmic microwave radiation and is frequency
independent over the microwave frequency band. Values of Tcos of about 2.7 K were
reported earlier (ref. 7), but more recent published data (ref. 8) indicated its
value now to be around 3 K. For the clear atmosphere, water vapor and molecular
oxygen are the main sources of microwave attenuation. However, for frequencies below
I GHz, the contribution due to water vapor is negligible. Therefore, the atmospheric
absorption and hence radiation are dominated by molecular oxygen.
The brightness temperature Tatm of the terrestrial sky at zenith angle @ is
00/oTatm T(z) exp[-T(z) sec @] e(z) sec @ dz (4)
which contains the atmospheric term of equation (2). Previous measurements (ref. 2)
for the clear atmosphere at 2.65 GHz indicated that the zenith brightness temperature
and, therefore, the opacity of the cloudless terrestrial sky, are consistent with the
predictions of the Van Vleck-Weisskopf model for oxygen absorption. For 611MHz, the
theory predicts values of 1.6 K and 0.006 for Tatm and To, respectively.
The last term of equation (2), which is the equivalent noise temperature of the
intervening atmosphere, can be rewritten (with sec 8 = 1) as
.h
To(h) = J0 T(z) exp[-T(z)] e(z) dz (5)
The atmospheric opacity, or attenuation, T(h) and equivalent noise temperature
To(h) of the 1962 U.S. Standard Atmosphere have been previously evaluated at 1.43
and 2.65 GHz (ref. 2). It was shown that for altitudes less than 2 km, which are
representative of remote sensing from an aircraft platform, the opacity T(h) is
approximately linear with altitude. A similar analysis to that reported in
reference 2 was used to obtain a value for T(h) equal to 0.001087h for the
UHF band, where h is the height in kilometers. Therefore, the right side of
equation (5) (for h < 2 km) can be approximated by <T> T(h) where <T> is
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the average physical temperature of the intervening atmosphere between the radiometer
and the sea surface. A similar analysis to that in reference 2 yielded a value of
284.9 K for <T> for the UHF band.
By applying the preceding approximations and derivations and replacing the term
e(@,T ) with e (the nadir emissivity of a calm sea surface) and the term
e(@,T_)Ts_ with the sea-surface brightness temperature TB, equation (2) simplifies
to
TR = %[I - T(h)] + (I - e)[1 - T(h)][(Tcos+ Tgal)(1- To) + Tatm]
+ T(h) <T> + AT (6)
P
where the last term AT is added to account for the antenna pattern deviations from
the ideal "pencil" beamPshape (ref. 2). At some microwave frequencies, an additional
term for surface roughness correction is necessary because of a dependency of emis-
sivity on roughness. However, it has been demonstrated that these effects diminish
with decreasing frequency and are negligible at L-band and below (ref. 9).
Sea-Surface Brightness Temperature
The brightness temperature measured by an ideal radiometer is related to the
molecular temperature of a radiating surface via the emissivity of the surface. The
emissivity of a dielectric surface at a particular wavelength is determined by its
complex dielectric constant, which for seawater is a function only of temperature and
salinity. Therefore, the brightness temperature of the sea surface is given by
TB(X) = el(Ts,S) Ts (7)
where emissivity e at the wavelength _ is expressed in terms of surface tempera-
ture Ts and salinity S. A plot of brightness temperature as a function of salin-
ity and surface temperature at 620 MHz is given in figure I. This curve was derived
in a similar manner to those reported in reference 2 for 1.43 and 2.65 GHz. Thus, if
an independent measurement of sea-surface temperature is obtained, as one from an
infrared radiometer, then a UHF radiometer brightness temperature measurement can be
inverted to obtain a measurement of sea-surface salinity. The dual inversion of
microwave brightness temperatures from two radiometers by using derived regression
equations to provide values of both sea-surface temperature and salinity is well
documented in the open literature (refs. 1 and 2).
However, there are errors associated with this inversion process. A study was
performed to determine the sensitivity of the errors associated with the determina-
tion of surface temperature and salinity as a function of the errors associated in
the measured brightness temperatures with combinations of UHF, S- and C-band, and
infrared radiometers. The results of this study are reported in reference 10. For a
typical measurement of the sea surface at 20°C and 30 °/oo, this study indicates that
using a UHF and an infrared radiometer pair with a UHF sensitivity of 0.3 K would
result in an error of 0.95 °/oo in the measurement of sea-surface salinity. This is
not a significant improvement over the obtained accuracy of I °/oo as reported in
reference 2 for an L- and S-band radiometer pair. Therefore, the possibility exists
that the required measurement accuracy of fractions of I °/oo for open-ocean salinity
may not be obtainable even with a UHF radiometer. This issue is addressed in the
following discussions.
WIDEBAND MULTIFREQUENCY RADIOMETER DEVELOPMENT
The UHF radiometer (500 to 710 MHz) design is like that of the previously devel-
oped L- and S-band systems (ref. 2), that is, a Dicke-type radiometer with noise
injection and null-balancing features. The antenna is a nadir-looking linearly
polarized phased array enclosed in a thermally controlled radome, like that of the
L-band system. In addition, a zenith-looking single-element antenna in a radome was
initially developed to measure background radiation corrections for the UHF-measured
brightness temperature of the sea surface.
Receiver
A block diagram of the receiver design is shown in figure 2. The input direc-
tional coupler adds 40-_sec-wide noise pulses to the received radiation. The Dicke
switch, in this case a diode switch with a built-in matched load on one port,
switches between the incoming radiation (with added injected noise) and the reference
load, which is kept at a constant temperature of 308.2 ± 0.03 K. The band-pass fil-
ter is a low-loss and Iow-VSWR (voltage standing wave ratio) rejection filter with
respect to radio-frequency interference (RFI). The isolator is a compensation device
which prevents input noise changes of the following amplifier from being reflected
back into the antenna input point. The low-noise preamplifier (I dB noise figure) is
specially designed for wide-bandwidth (210-MHz) operation, constant amplificaton
(30 dB) over the bandwidth, and linear amplification to prevent cross modulation of
RFI into the operating frequency band. The two seven-position latching switches
allow selection of the seven band-pass filters for the desired channel. Six filters
with 60-MHz bandwidths cover the 210-MHz band with center frequencies of 530, 560,
590, 620, 650, and 680 MHz. The seventh filter with a center frequency of 605 MHz
and a bandwidth of 210 MHz is for maximum radiometer sensitivity because of its wide
bandwidth. The second amplifier increases the signal to the maximum level compatible
with linear mixer operation. The local oscillator is voltage controlled to permit
center frequency changes corresponding to the center frequency of the selected band-
pass filter. By using preset voltage levels in the control electronics circuitry,
simultaneous selection of the desired filter and corresponding local oscillator cen-
ter frequency are accomplished by means of push-button controls.
The IF amplifier with the high-pass filter, the second bank of 5- and 30-MHz
low-pass filters, and a no-filtering connection make the receiver more selective in
preventing RFI. The second bank of filters is controlled by three-position latching
switches, which are in turn controlled by push buttons on the electronics control
panel. The square-law detector allows the radiometer output to be directly linear
with brightness temperature. The synchronous detector in cooperation with the Dicke
generator compares the two detected signals (received radiation plus injected noise
and the reference load noise) and drives the voltage-to-frequency converter to change
the injected noise pulse frequency when the received radiation changes. This brings
the feedback to a new noise power level to balance the output of the receiver.
The multichannel (center frequency) feature of the receiver design allows the
manual selection of a particular channel free of RFI from UHF TV stations and/or
UHF communication units. The physical layout of the above-described receiver compo-
nents is shown in figure 3. The receiver unit is maintained at a uniform temperature
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of 308.2 K to insure that all the front-end losses remain constant. The constant
temperature is accomplished by temperature control of a thermally insulated receiver
enclosure, which is shown in figure 4 with all the interconnecting components.
Performance testing of the receiver was accomplished by use of a matched termi-
nation at the input which was emersed in liquid nitrogen to provide a constant
brightness temperature of 77.4 K. The results of the tests are shown in table I,
TABLE I.- RECEIVER SENSITIVITY TEST RESULTS
AT, K (T = I sec)
Center frequency, Bandwidth,
MHz MHz Theory Measured
530 60 0.1 0.18
10 .24 .27
560 60 .I .15
10 .24 .32
590 60 .I .15
10 .24 .32
620 60 .I .2
I0 .24 .25
650 60 .I .18
I0 .24 .25
680 60 .I .15
10 .24 .2
605 120 .053 .I
where the sensitivity (AT), both theoretical and measured, is shown for each
center frequency and bandwidth. The theoretical sensitivity was calculated by
2(Tref + T )
AT = rec (8)
where
Tref reference load temperature, K
Trec receiver input noise temperature, K
B predetection bandwidth, Hz
T integration time, sec
It should be noted that the bandwidths listed in table I are twice those of the cor-
responding low-pass filter bandwidths as shown in figure 2. The reason is that the
local oscillator is tuned to the center frequency of the band-pass filters, and a
fold-over of the sidebands takes place in the balanced mixer.
To maintaincontinuityof calibrationbetween the differentchannels,the noise
source output level was controlledwith a channel-dependentbias, so that each chan-
nel produced the same output for an input of 77.4 K. The resultingagreementwas
77.63 ± 0.51K.
Antenna
The antenna system for the UHF radiometer consisted of a linearly polarized
array of 36 bow-tie elements in a thermal enclosure (ref. 11). The bow-tie element
configuration, shown in figure 5, was chosen for its wide bandwidth characteristic.
The 6 x 6 array of this configuration utilized baffles between adjacent rows, as seen
in figure 6, to reduce coupling. The 36 elements were connected in groups of 3 to 12
power-combining circuit boards, which in turn were connected to 4 power-combining
boards whose outputs were finally combined by a single power-combining circuit to
produce the antenna output to the radiometer. The physical stacking of these boards
is shown in figure 7, and a partial assembly of the first-layer array of the stacking
is shown in figure 8. The complete antenna assembly, housed in its thermal enclo-
sure, is shown in figure 9. This array was designed to operate over the frequency
band of 500 to 700 MHz. Representative antenna patterns at 620 MHz are shown in
figures 10(a) and (b) for vertical and horizontal polarization, respectively. It can
be seen that the 3-dB beamwidth is about 20°. The return loss (reflection coeffi-
cient) of the antenna array, as seen by the radiometer, was measured over the 500- to
700-MHz band and is shown in figure 11.
The sky antenna, shown in figure 12, consisted of a single bow-tie element in a
radome mounted on the top of the aircraft. It was connected to the radiometer
receiver via a low-loss coaxial cable.
Radiometer Assembly
The complete radiometer system assembly, consisting of the receiver, junction
box, and antenna is shown in figures 13(a) and (b). These figures show a metal
framework supporting the fiberglass thermal enclosure of the phased-array antenna and
the receiver thermal enclosure. The junction box connects the receiver electronics
to the control electronics housed in a relay rack. The supporting framework was
designed to mount the UHF radiometer system in the bomb-bay area of a P-3 aircraft.
Figure 14 shows the assembled radiometer system suspended over a liquid nitrogen
(LN2) cold load, used for calibration, and the relay rack containing the control and
data processing electronics.
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Cold-Load Tests
Using the cryogenic RF cold-load setup shown in figure 14, the radiometer was
calibrated (ref. 2), the antenna loss measured, and the system AT determined.
Since the radiometer receiver with the antenna attached is an open system, it was
susceptible to radio-frequency interference (RFI), mainly from UHF television sta-
tions. Because of this, only the frequency bands of 650 and 680 MHz were able to be
used for the cold-load testing at Langley. The cold-load calibration of the radiome-
ter, as described in reference 2, is a well-established technique. The antenna loss
was measured by varying the physical temperature of the antenna by means of the
antenna temperature control system and measuring the corresponding change in radio-
metric brightness temperature. The measured mean antenna loss at 680 MHz was
1.14 dB. This value compares favorably with the sum of the individual path losses
of the antenna power divider circuit, which was measured independently as 1.09 dB.
The sky antenna was also calibrated in a similar manner with the radome sus-
pended over the same cold load and shrouded with an aluminized polyester film cover.
The antenna loss for this single-element antenna was actually the loss of the low-
loss RF cable used to connect it to the radiometer receiver. This measured value was
0.4 dB at 680 MHz.
The measured sensitivity of the radiometer system at 680 MHz with a 60-MHz band-
width and a 1-sec integration time was 0.2 K. The sensitivity calculated from the
system losses and reflection coefficients was 0.16 K, which compares favorably with
the measured values. These values are slightly higher than those shown in table I,
as they include the effects of the antenna.
The absolute accuracy of this calibration method can be adversely affected when
both the cold load and the antenna have nonnegligible reflection coefficients, since
a situation will exist which permits multiple-reflection effects. In calibrating the
UHF radiometer, multiple-reflection effects were observed to be larger than those
which had been encountered with higher frequency radiometers at L-, S-, and
C-bands. Adjustment of the separation between the antenna and the cold-load surface
produced variations in the indicated brightness temperature of as much as several
kelvins. Because of this and RFI effects, subsequent cold-load calibrations of the
receiver only were based on the use of a precision coaxial cold load (IFI = 0). The
radiometric uncertainty associated with a nonideal cold-loadwhorn calibration is the
subject of an ongoing investigation.
Several tests were conducted on the receiver itself with precision coaxial ter-
minations immerged in LN2 and connected to both the nadir and sky antenna ports. In
addition to the receiver sensitivity being measured as previously discussed (see
table I), a series of tests were performed on the repeatability of the antenna switch
by continuously switching between the nadir and sky antenna ports while they were
connected to the matched loads immerged in LN2. These tests were conducted over
several successive days and then repeated over several weeks. The results indicated
no deviation in output any greater than 0.1 K, which was within the accuracy of the
measurement.
Flight Tests
Several flight tests were flown onboard the NASA P-3 aircraft from the NASA
Wallops Flight Facility, Wallops Island, Virginia, during the summer of 1982 and
prior to the functional test flight to measure sea-surface salinity. The first
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series of flight tests were conducted to measure the frequency of possible radio-
frequency interference (RFI) signals. Although the radiometer was designed with
multiple frequency channels and bandwidth capability to avoid RFI, a prior knowledge
of possible RFI would be useful. Therefore, a single UHF bow-tie antenna element
enclosed in a radome mounted on the bottom of the P-3 aircraft (nadir viewing) and a
spectrum analyzer were used to measure RFI on June 23 and 24 and August 17, 1982,
over the Atlantic Ocean east and southeast of Wallops Island at distances up to
175 n.mi. (324 km). These tests were flown over the areas intended for the func-
tional radiometer flight testing at an altitude of 500 ft (152 m). Examples of
obtained data are shown in figure 15(a) (175 n.mi. from Wallops) and figure 15(b)
(near Wallops). These results showed appreciable RFI levels even at a distance from
land (RFI source) of 175 n.mi. It became obvious from these results that an RFI
signal could possibly be present in all the radiometer channels if the wide bandwidth
(60 MHz) was used. Therefore, it was decided to use only the narrow bandwidth (at a
reduced sensitivity) for the functional test flight.
The second type of flight test was concerned with measuring the change in the
radiometer phased-array antenna return loss during conditions of flight vibration.
This test was deemed important, as the antenna has a large and variable return loss
over the operating bandwidth, as seen in figure 11. Even small variations in the
return loss during a flight measurement would cause appreciable changes and/or errors
in the measured brightness temperature. This particular antenna, because of the long
associated wavelengths for the UHF band, had printed-circuit-type power-divider
boards which were long and flexible. Thus, if not sufficiently supported and/or
strong enough, they might experience vibration flexing during flight with a resulting
change in antenna return loss. A flight test made on August 13, 1982, indicated an
apparent return loss change ranging from 0.2 to 1.2 dB peak-to-peak over the band-
width. Additional postflight testing on the ground showed that vibrating the con-
necting cable between the antenna and the test equipment would produce similar
results. This cable was subsequently secured to prevent reoccurrence of this effect.
Since the higher change was observed during a banking turn, some reflection return
from the ocean surface could have been influencing the measurements, particularly at
the 500-ft measurement altitude.
The functional test flights were held during August 1982. Since the purpose of
these flights was to determine the ability of the UHF radiometer to accurately mea-
sure open-ocean-surface salinity, the tests were conducted over areas where ships
would be making sea-truth measurements of sea-surface temperature and salinity. To
accomplish this, the test flights were coordinated with a warm core ring experiment
sponsored by the National Science Foundation. Therefore, two test flights conducted
on August 19 and 20, 1982, were over an area of a warm core ring where research ships
were collecting sea-truth data with which the UHF radiometer data could be compared.
In addition to the UHF radiometer system on the P-3 aircraft as shown in fig-
ure 16, infrared (Barnes Engineering Co. PRT-5), L-band and C-band (SFMR) radiometers
were also flown on the test flights. The onboard UHF radiometer control and data
electronics rack is shown in figure 17. The UHF radiometer antenna, mounted in the
forward bomb-bay section of the P-3 aircraft, is shown in figure 18. On August 19,
1982, a test flight was flown over a warm core ring area southeast of Norfolk,
Virginia. A star pattern was flown over the area at an altitude of 500 ft. The
aircraft passed over the Research Vessel (R/V) Endeavor from the University of Rhode
Island several times. On the transit to and from this area the plane overflew the
R/V Holton from Old Dominion University, which was also collecting sea-truth data.
Although all frequency channels initially showed RFI, the 680-MHz channel with a
10-MHz bandwidth was selected for use, as it seemed to have the least amount of RFI
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at that time. However, even though the L-band radiometer collected good data, the
UHF radiometer data were useless because of RFI. On August 20, 1982, a second flight
was made in an attempt to obtain RFI-free data near a ship collecting sea-truth data.
Prior to this flight, an additional narrowband (10-MHz) filter was added to the
680-MHz channel. Also, the second flight was to be further out to sea over the R/V
Oceanus from the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. It was anticipated that the
greater distance at sea would provide a region free of RFI. However, the data
obtained during this flight, even at a distance from land of over 200 n.mi.
(370 km) were also influenced by RFI.
Summary of Results
As a result of the laboratory and flight tests of the radiometer developed for
use at 500- to 710-MHz, the following observations were made:
(I) The RFI problem, mainly from UHF television stations and military communica-
tion networks, was much more severe than originally anticipated. Even with the use
of multiple channels and bandwidth selection capability, the radiometer could not
escape the effects of RFI to allow salinity measurements to be made during the test
flight.
(2) The cold-load--antenna radiometer calibration technique in the laboratory
introduced significant uncertainties. In addition to the ever-present RFI, multiple
reflections caused by the physical separation between the cold load and the antenna
also affected the indicated baseline brightness temperature. Also, the large physi-
cal dimensions of the cold-load--antenna interface made it difficult to maintain the
cold load at a constant temperature. The resulting variations (from RFI, physical
coupling, and temperature instability) were larger than had been previously experi-
enced when this technique was used for calibrations at higher radiometer frequencies.
These multiple-reflection effects are serious enough to warrant further study.
(3) The sky antenna, which was restricted to a single element by the allowable
mounting space on top of the aircraft, had too broad a beamwidth and was influenced
by radiation from the horizon.
(4) The high-return-loss nature of the phased-array antenna could introduce
brightness temperature error if it experienced change during the vibration of flight
conditions. As the flight test performed to measure this may have been influenced by
cable movement and surface reflection, this test should be repeated under more con-
trolled conditions.
(5) An RFI-free channel must be found if the UHF radiometer is to be useful for
remote sensing. A test _light must then be made to verify that the new UHF channel
is free of RFI and usable.
NARROWBAND SINGLE-FREQUENCY RADIOMETER DEVELOPMENT
Since RFI was the major problem associated with developing an operational
UHF radiometer, it was decided to reconfigure the radiometer to operate in a single
but protected RF band. As the frequency band of 608 to 614 MHz is set aside as a
protected radio astronomy band, the radiometer was changed to operate at the single
fixed frequency of 611 MHz with a ±3-MHz RF bandwidth. Consequently, a decrease in
sensitivity had to be accepted because of the smaller RF bandwidth (6 MHz).
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Therefore, the UHF radiometer operations under these restrictions would not be capa-
ble of making precision measurements of sea-surface salinity. However, because of
its wavelength, the UHF radiometer might be capable of measuring other geophysical
parameters such as soil moisture and even possibly penetrating vegetation cover and
thereby have an advantage over other soil moisture microwave radiometer operations at
L-band (1.4 GHz). Therefore, a flight testing program involving soil moisture and/or
variable terrain measurements in conjunction with the Langley pushbroom (PBMR) L-band
radiometer system was planned.
Receiver Redesign
The UHF receiver was redesigned to operate at 611 MHz, as shown in figure 19, by
(I) replacing the input broadband (500- to 710-MHz) RF filter with an RF filter tuned
to 611MHz (±3 MHz) and (2) replacing the switchable RF band-pass filters with
another 608- to 614-MHz filter.
Antenna Retuning
As the antenna was now only required to operate at a single frequency of
611 MHz, a matching network was designed and connected to the antenna phased-array
output to provide a much lower VSWR match for the receiver input. The results of the
retuned antenna are shown in figure 20.
Cold-Load Tests
Data from the wideband cold-load tests previously discussed were used to deter-
mine the antenna loss. The antenna loss at 611 MHz, including the loss of the match-
ing network, was determined to be 1.77 dB. The receiver was tested with a precision
coaxial cold-load termination, and the results indicated that the sensitivity at the
6-MHz bandwidth was 0.5 K for a 1-sec integration time. The calculated sensitivity
for this bandwidth was 0.53 K. Also, stability tests performed over a 2-week period
indicated a repeatability of calibrations within 0.5 K, which compares with the
receiver sensitivity itself.
Sky Measurements
The sky antenna, as previously discussed, had a beamwidth which was too large to
restrict the field-of-view to the sky. Therefore, instead of trying to design a
narrower beam antenna, it was decided to make sky temperature measurements at 611MHz
and attempt to model the microwave sky background temperature at 611MHz. Also, as
the primary geophysical measurement was now to be soil moisture (i.e., an earth tar-
get instead of the sea surface), the contribution of reflected background tempera-
ture would be greatly reduced because of the much lower reflectivity of terrain com-
pared with water surface.
Preliminary sky measurements and RFI scans were made during the winter and
spring of 1983 with the 611-MHz radiometer receiver and the 30-ft dish antenna facil-
ity adjacent to Building 1299 at the Langley Research Center (LaRC). Four bow-tie
elements of the type used in the phase-array antenna were used as the feed elements
for the 30-ft parabolic reflector and are described in reference 12. However, since
extremely long RF cable lengths had to be used between the antenna and the receiver
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and their associated losses could not be maintained as a constant temperature, accu-
rate sky temperature measurements could not be obtained. The obtained measurements
did allow for an approximate measurement of brightness temperature variations over a
24-hour period, which was useful in planning the more accurate measurements later
with the phased-array antenna. Also, by virtue of the steerability of the 30-ft
dish, RFI scans were made on a timely basis to investigate RFI at 611MHz. It was
noted that, periodically, RFI in the form of varying-amplitude pulses was observed on
a spectrum analyzer from 400 to 700 MHz. The RFI seemed to emanate from the Driver,
Virginia, area. However, this form of RFI subsided by early summer, so the phased-
array measurements were initiated.
Sky temperature measurements using the calibrated 611-MHz radiometer system with
the phased-array antenna tuned to 611MHz were initiated in July and continued into
September 1983. The measurements for the most part were made at LaRC in an area
behind Building 1299 with the UHF radiometer system in an inverted position in its
transportation cradle, so that the antenna was in a zenith-viewing position. The
electronics were mounted in an electronic relay rack inside a small instrumentation
trailer adjacent to the radiometer system cradle. In September this setup was trans-
ported to an area near the Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge, which was to
be the area of the overflight tests, and measurements were made. A photograph of the
test setup at the Dismal Swamp area is shown in figure 21. An example of the
obtained sky brightness temperature for a 24-hr period is shown in figure 22. A
composite of all the zenith sky temperature measurements during August and September
is shown in figure 23 as a function of celestial right ascension. Also shown is a
theoretical model obtained by frequency scaling data at 400 MHz from reference 13 and
at 33 GHz from reference 14. As can be seen in figure 23, the comparison between the
obtained results and the calculated model was good. The major difference between the
results and the model was that the model showed brightness temperatures biased higher
by about 5 K for the initial 6-hr period. However, based on the obtained results,
the sky background brightness temperature could now be estimated within 2 K for any
time over a given 24-hr period for any month of the year. For the measurement of
Earth terrain, the resulting background sky reflection error would then be less than
0.5 K.
Flight Tests
Two flight tests were performed in October 1982 as preliminary steps to the
redesign of the UHF radiometer at 611 MHz. First, on October 20, 1982, a test flight
was conducted to insure that RFI-free operation would be possible in the 608- to
614-MHz band. Second, on October 21, 1982, an antenna VSWR test flight was made to
determine if flight vibration could cause the variation of the phased-array load VSWR
presented to the receiver, especially at 611 MHz. The previous flight test results,
as discussed earlier in this report, were found to be inconclusive.
Figures 24(a) and (b) show the combined test setup to make the measurements for
both flights, and figure 25 is a photograph of the test instrumentation. As can
be seen in figure 24(a), RFI was measured with three UHF antennas: the phased-
array antenna in the nadir-viewing position, the broadbeam sky antenna mounted on top
of the aircraft, and a similar single-element bow-tie broadbeam antenna on the bottom
of the aircraft. Also, the RFI was measured over two bandwidths. The first or
broadband measurement used the original receiver 500- to 710-MHz input band-pass
filter connected to the spectrum analyzer through a low-noise amplifier. This setup,
similar to that of the previous RFI test flights, allowed the viewing of the total
RFI spectrum for comparison. The second measurement used the two 608- to 614-MHz
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band-pass filters obtained for the redesigned 611-MHz receiver and a low-noise ampli-
fier to specifically investigate any RFI in the 6-MHz band. This test flight was
flown off the Virginia/North Carolina coast at distances up to 185 n.mi. (343 km)
from land and at altitudes of 500 ft (152 m) and 1000 ft (305 m). Obtained RFI
results are shown in figures 26(a), (b), and (c) in photographs of the viewed
RF spectrum at various points during the test flight. The pictures are grouped by
type of measurement, broadband (500 to 700 MHz) or narrowband (575 to 625 MHz), and
by type of antenna receiving the signal, phased-array or single-element pointing up
or down. These results show that for the broadband measurements, the intensity and
number of RFI signals increase with proximity to land, as expected. The RFI seems to
be almost nonexistent at the greater distances from land. However, signals even
barely visible on the spectrum analyzer can greatly affect the operation of the
UHF radiometer because of the much greater sensitivity of the radiometer. The
observed results for the narrowband channel, which was expanded to measure from 575
to 625 MHz, showed that even near land, the 608- to 614-MHz band was free of RFI.
The bands of light intensity seen in the narrowband pictures are the noise band
intensification from the low-noise amplifier and are restricted to 608 to 614 MHz by
the filters.
On October 21, 1982, a test flight was performed over the ocean east of Wallops
Island, Virginia, to measure any flight vibration effect on the phased-array antenna
output VSWR which would manifest itself as an error in the observed radiometer
brightness temperature. The test setup in figure 24(b) was used. Since the test
cable vibration had contributed to the results from the previous test flights, this
cable was secured and its vibration effect tested before and after the flight by
"twanging" the cable and noting any effect on measured results. The VSWR tests dur-
ing this flight were made at two frequencies. First, 650 MHz was chosen to be repre-
sentative of the previous test flight frequencies (within the range of 500 to
710 MHz), and second, 611MHz was used to test the phased array at the frequency to
be used for redesign of the receiver. It should be noted that for the measurement at
611MHz, the antenna tuning circuit was not used. The results of these tests indi-
cated that no change in reflection coefficient (VSWR) of the phased-array antenna at
either frequency any greater than the measurement accuracy of the system (0.1 dB) was
observed. The only observed variations that were noted were those attributed to
water-surface-reflection return at low altitude. This was noted at altitudes below
1000 ft over water and confirmed by banking maneuvers of the aircraft and flying over
land/water boundaries at low altitudes.
On October 27, 1983, a functional test flight for the 611-MHz radiometer was
made onboard the NASA P-3 aircraft. This test was part of a program of test flights
being performed for the Langley four-beam pushbroom microwave radiometer (PBMR)
L-band system. The test area overflown was that of the Great Dismal Swamp, which
provides an area of variable terrain, that is, bare fields, fields with vegetation,
dense forest, and freshwater boundaries. Ground-truth support was provided by per-
sonnel of the Center for Remote Sensing, U.S. Army Engineer Topographic Laboratories,
Ft. Belvoir, Virginia, as part of a cooperative program. Sea-truth, offshore of the
test site, was provided by the R/V Whiting, which was located near the Chesapeake Bay
Bridge Tunnel. Instrument type and location in the aircraft were similar to those
used on the previous functional test flights, as shown in figure 16, except that the
L-band radiometer was the PBMR L-band radiometer. Also, the sky antenna was not
used, as the sky measurements previously discussed enabled a background temperature
correction factor to be determined for the particular time period of the overflight
measurements. Sea-truth data flights over the R/V Whiting were made before and after
the data flights over the Dismal Swamp area to allow for calibration of the microwave
radiometers and/or comparison of inverted salinity-temperature data with brightness
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temperature. Figure 27 shows the location of the obtained UHF brightness temperature
for the sea-truth data for the Whiting overflights (WI to W3). Also shown is a
data point obtained during flights over Lake Drummond (flight lines SI and $3). A
comparison of the obtained data is shown in table II, where two columns of brightness
temperature errors are indicated for each overflight measurement. Also indicated isI
the flight direction. The first column of errors 0TA is derived from Use of the
TABLE II.- SEA-TRUTH DATA INVERSION ERROR ANALYSIS
[Windspeed = 10.3 m/sec]
2
Data line 0Tl, K OTA, K Flight direction
W I 6.50 2.40 Downwind into Sun
W2 4.10 .00 Crosswind, left side to Sun
W3 4.20 .05 Crosswind, right side to Sun
S1 7.60 3.90 Crosswind, left side to Sun
S3 8.00 4.30 Crosswind, left side to Sun
laboratory cold-load calibration of the radiometer receiver. Here the brightness
temperature was calculated by considering the antenna losses and computed background
sky temperature and comparing the results with the expected brightness temperature as
derived from the sea-truth data shown in figure 27. The errors for lines W2 and
W3 seem to indicate a constant bias or error of 4 K in the computed brightness tem-
perature. The error for line WI is 2.5 K higher (6.5 K), which may be attributed
to Sun reflection bias, as this flight was downwind into the Sun, whereas lines W2
and W3 were crosswind with the Sun on the side of the aircraft. For the two flights
over Lake Drummond, SI and S3, larger errors of 7.6 and 8 K are shown. The errors
for S1 and S3 are about 4 K higher than those for W2 and W3, which were flown
with the same Sun orientation. As these data are for freshwater or zero salinity
conditions, it is a possibility that an error of 4 K exists in the salinity algorithm
for the zero value case. This explanation is substantiated by the error analysis
reported in reference 10, which shows this to be a region of high data inversion
error.
The second column in table II shows the errors obtained when one overflight (W2)
is used as a "bootstrap" calibration point for the radiometer, and the other over-
flight measurements are compared accordingly. The relative results compare favorably
with the results of the first column. The W 3 line, crosswind with aircraft side to
the Sun (like W2), compares within 0.05 K. The downwind into the Sun line, Wl,
shows a bias of 2.4 K, and the zero salinity overflights of SI and S2 show
an error of about 4 K. The wind condition for all these overflights was 20 knots
(10.3 m/sec). Data from the flights over the R/V Whiting, made after the Dismal
Swamp measurements, were not used in the analysis, as just prior to initiation of the
first flight line, a large change in UHF radiometer brightness temperature was noted.
A postflight investigation revealed that at this time, the antenna had become
severely detuned because the phased-array antenna power-divider boards had separated
in several locations.
The overflight lines S1 and S3 of the Dismal Swamp area are indicated in
figure 28. These lines were planned so that variable terrain (i.e., bare fields,
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vegetation, land-water boundaries, and dense forest) would be overflown on a single
line. As the two flight lines SI and S3 were nearly identical in location, so
were the measured results, which are shown in figure 29 for S3. Here the measured
brightness temperature for the UHF radiometer and the C-band stepped frequency
microwave radiometer (SFMR) is shown as a function of elapsed flight time. The
UHF brightness temperature was manually offset by -50 K to separate it from the
C-band data plot. Indicated on figure 29 are the regions of different terrain and
individual points of response to target change. In general, the plot shows the rela-
tive insensitivity at the higher C-band microwave frequency to the difference between
fields and forest, with the radiometer responding mainly to the presence of water,
such as a pond or lake. In contrast, the UHF brightness temperature shows a response
difference to bare fields, fields with vegetation cover, forest, and water. The UHF
brightness temperature is seen in this figure to decrease for bare field conditions
and increase with the presence of vegetation cover. Part of this particular flight
experiment was a test to measure the ability of the onboard radiometer to penetrate
the vegetation cover. For this purpose, an aluminum foil field was placed along and
near the end of line S3 on the ground at the bottom of the forest section. As the
foil field is reflective, it would reflect the colder sky temperature in contrast to
the warmer trees. The point indicated by E on figure 29 shows a slight dip in the
received brightness temperature and indicates that the UHF radiometer did sense the
foil field, but only partially. This slight response was not surprising, as this
particular section of forest was dense, and the tree heights were several orders of
magnitude greater than the UHF wavelength.
For the purpose of comparing the UHF radiometer response with that of the L-band
(PBMR) radiometer, the response for beam no. 3 of the PBMR radiometer (also offset by
-50 K) is shown in figure 30 for the same flight line (S3). Although beam no. 3 was
8° off-nadir, the measured data are still representative of that which would be
obtained at nadir. It can be seen by comparing the results of the UHF radiometer in
figure 29 with those of the L-band radiometer in figure 30 that they are almost iden-
tical in terms of response to various terrain features.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The conclusions for this development program can best be described by first
summarizing the results of the UHF radiometer development effort. The prime reason
for undertaking the UHF radiometer development was the fact that the derived algo-
rithms showed that increased sensitivity is obtained in the change in observed
brightness temperature corresponding to a change in sea-surface salinity at the
UHF band as compared with the previously used higher L-band frequency. Therefore,
theoretically, the UHF band should have been able to measure the salinity of the open
ocean to the required accuracy of a fraction of I °/oo. However, the results for the
UHF radiometer development show that while this may appear theoretically possible, it
is not obtainable in practice.
The accuracy of the measured brightness temperature is dependent on several
contributing factors being very accurately known. First, the background sky tempera-
ture, which is reflected from the water surface, is much greater and more variable
over a 24-hr period at the UHF band than at L-band. The antenna losses must be pre-
cisely known and remain temperature constant, especially if they are appreciable
(> I dB), as they were for the UHF radiometer. Also, the brightness-temperature-to-
salinity inversion error is a function of the radiometer sensitivity, so that lower
errors and thus improved accuracies are obtained by lower sensitivity values, which
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for a given radiometer on an aircraft or other moving remote-sensing platform, are
obtained by increasing bandwidth.
The single most important and critical factor, which unfortunately was initially
underestimated in this radiometer development, was that of radio-frequency interfer-
ence (RFI). Even though the radiometer was initially designed with many channels in
the 500- to 710-MHz region with variable bandwidths (to obtain the largest bandwidth
possible without RFI), the amount of RFI encountered in the eastern Virginia land and
sea area of the testing program was overwhelming. Actually, this region was possibly
one of the worst areas in terms of UHF television transmissions in which to try to
use a UHF radiometer. No RFI-free channel could be found, even several hundred miles
out to sea, in order to test the radiometer. A better test area might have been the
southwest region of the U.S., but even that area, while having a much lower amount of
UHF television transmissions, may have had a higher amount of UHF communication
transmissions because of the large number of military airbases in that area.
The solution to the RFI problem was to redesign the radiometer to operate in the
protected radio astronomy band of 608 to 614 MHz. While this proved to be success-
ful, the consequence was that the reduced bandwidth degraded the sensitivity so
severely that accurate retrieval of sea-surface salinity was not possible. However,
the UHF band was believed to be useful, like the L-band region, for the measurement
of soil moisture and/or terrain. It was further believed that the longer wavelength
would enable the penetration of vegetation and possibly have an advantage over L-band
for the measurement of soil moisture with vegetation cover. Furthermore, as the
ground is not as reflective as water, the sky background contribution would be much
less and therefore less susceptible to error. The flight test over the Great Dismal
Swamp area did in fact demonstrate the RFI-free operation of the UHF radiometer and
its ability to measure the change in terrain characteristics. However, since the
flight was not over a controlled soil moisture test area, the ability of the UHF
radiometer to measure soil moisture with or without vegetation cover was not
tested. The slight response of the UHF radiometer to a foil field located in a dense
forest section of the Dismal Swamp area was not a true test of its ability to
penetrate vegetation-covered fields, as the tree heights were orders of magnitude
greater than the UHF wavelength. The most notable result obtained during this test
flight was that while the UHF radiometer showed good sensitivity in response to ter-
rain change, the L-band radiometer, with its shorter wavelength, demonstrated at
least equal sensitivity to the same change of terrain.
In summary, it can then be stated that the theoretical advantage of greater
sensitivity at the UHF band to geophysical parameter change is more than negated by
the practical problems of operations in the UHF region, mainly that of RFI. In con-
clusion, it seems that the L-band frequency and corresponding L-band radiometers
provide a more practical measurement approach for the remote sensing of the geophysi-
cal parameters of both sea-surface salinity and soil moisture.
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23665-5225
August 13, 1985
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Figure 2.- UHF radiometer block diagram.
L-82-546
Figure 3.- Layout of receiver components.
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L-82-5252
Figure 4.- Thermally insulated receiver enclosure.
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Figure 5.- UHF bow-tieantenna. (Teflonis a trademarkof E. I. du Pont
de Nemours and Co.)
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Figure 6.- 6 x 6 elementarray of UHF radiometerantennaon mounting frame.
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Figure 7.- Printed-circuit combining-feed configuration
for UHF radiometer antenna array.
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Figure 8.- UHF radiometer antenna array during assembly.
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Figure 9.- Assembled UHF radiometer antenna array showing
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Figure 10.- Concluded.
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Figure 11.- Return-loss measurement of UHF radiometer antenna array in
Langley Anechoic Antenna Test Facility.
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Figure 12.- Single-element UHF bow-tie sky antenna with radome mounted
on top of P-3 aircraft.
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(a) Complete assembly drawing.
Figure 13.- UHF radiometer system.
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(b) Photograph of assembly.
Figure 13.- Concluded.
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Figure 14.-UHF radiometerwith LN2 cold-loadtest setup.
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Figure 15.- Spectral measurement of radio-frequency interference (RFI)
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Figure 16.- Plan view of instrument package installation on
P-3 aircraft for UHF radiometer testing.
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Figure 17.- Data processing and recording systems for UHF, SFMR, and L-band
radiometers aboard P-3 aircraft.
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Figure 18.- UHF radiometer antenna array mounted in forward bomb bay
of P-3 aircraft.
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Figure 19.- Block diagram of narrowband single-frequency radiometer.
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Figure 21.- UHF radiometer antenna and electronics trailer in remote field
installation for RFI testing and sky temperature measurements.
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Figure 22.- Sky temperature measurements from UHF radiometer system at a
frequency of 611MHz during a 24-hr period.
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Figure 23.- Comparison of UHF radiometer zenith sky temperature measurements
as a function of celestial right ascension with calculated model at
611 MHz over several 24-hr periods during August-September 1983
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Figure 25.- Instrumentation for UHF radiometer antenna flight test
measurements.
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Figure 28.- Map of Great Dismal Swamp, Virginia, showing flight line directions
and location of foil field.
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Figure 29.- Comparison of brightness temperature measurements made by
C-band and UHF radiometers for various geographical conditions.
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Figure 30.- Brightness temperature measurements made by L-band
radiometer for various geographical conditions.
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